
 

VARIETAL: Pinot Meunier Rose 2017 

VINEYARD: Home block Brightwater, Nelson 

HARVEST: 22 March 2017 

YIELD:  7 tons per hectare  

BARREL AGING: Nil, stainless steel 

ALCOHOL: 13.0%  

RESIDUAL SUGAR: 5.0g/L 

PH: 3.45 

T/A: 6.22g/L 

FERMENTATION: : Pinot Meunier gets its name Meunier which means miller as 

the underside of its leaves have a flour like white down. It is a late budding variety but 

early ripening and is always the first fruit into the winery – always received with much 

merriment and anticipation for the harvest ahead. Harvested on the 22nd March once 

at the winery (and after the usual exaltation) the Meunier was gently processed to the 

press where it sat for a short soak to extract flavour and fine skin derived phenolics. 

The juice was then pressed off and sent to tank for settling.  

Once settled the clarified juice was racked and inoculated with a yeast chosen for its 

ability to produce an abundance of fruity esters. The ferment was cool, slow and 

textbook perfect! Well into April and with much tasting and discussion the ferment 

was stopped with just 5g/L of residual sugar remaining. Though - you may be fooled 

into thinking this wine is sweeter as it has great fruit sweetness or concentration. The 

wine then spent a short period of time on fine lees before finishing for an early 

bottling to capture the fruit and finesse of this wine. 

TASTING NOTES: Bright coral pink and has an aroma of simply punnet loads of 

crushed summer berries! The palate gives way to juicy red currents and pomegranate. 

Just a hint of sweetness and a pinch of spice sneak to the finely balanced finish. 

PAIRING SUGGESTIONS: Wonderful as an aperitif and will also match with a 

wide array of food. Light salads, Cheeses, Seafood and Smoked Salmon, Hams and prosciutto. Think Christmas! 

 


